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Präambel 

Der Ausschuss Rechnungslegung und Regulierung der Deutschen Aktuarvereini-

gung e. V. hat den vorliegenden Ergebnisbericht erstellt.1 

Zusammenfassung 

Der Ergebnisbericht behandelt Fragestellungen zur Berechnung des „Risk Adjust-

ments“ (Risikomarge) als expliziten Teil der versicherungstechnischen Rückstel-

lung nach IFRS 17 und betrifft Aktuare, die in aktuariellen Abteilungen, im Rech-

nungswesen, bei Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaften oder als Berater für IFRS 17 

Implementierungen tätig sind und aktuarielle Aufgaben im Rahmen von Quartals- 

und Jahresabschlüssen bei Erst- oder Rückversicherungsunternehmen wahrneh-

men.  

Der Anwendungsbereich umfasst die Verträge, die unter den internationalen Rech-

nungslegungsstandard IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts vom 18. Mai 2017 fallen. Die 

Anwendung von IFRS 17 ist für Geschäftsjahre, die am oder nach dem 1. Januar 

2021 beginnen, für nach IFRS berichtende Konzerne verpflichtend. Da hiervon vor 

allem internationale kapitalmarktorientierte Unternehmen betroffen sind, wurde 

der vorliegende Ergebnisbericht in englischer Sprache verfasst.   

Der Ergebnisbericht ist an die Mitglieder und Gremien der DAV zur Information 

über den Stand der Diskussion und die erzielten Erkenntnisse gerichtet und stellt 

keine berufsständisch legitimierte Position der DAV dar.2 

Verabschiedung 

Der Ergebnisbericht ist durch den Ausschuss Rechnungslegung und Regulierung 

am 25. Juni 2018 verabschiedet worden. 

                                       

1 Der Ausschuss dankt der Unterarbeitsgruppe Risk Adjustment der Arbeitsgruppe IFRS ausdrücklich 

für die geleistete Arbeit, namentlich Dr. Thorsten Wagner (Leitung), Marcel Meier, Dr. Maximilian 

Happacher.  

2 Die sachgemäße Anwendung des Ergebnisberichts erfordert aktuarielle Fachkenntnisse. Dieser Er-

gebnisbericht stellt deshalb keinen Ersatz für entsprechende professionelle aktuarielle Dienstleistun-

gen dar. Aktuarielle Entscheidungen mit Auswirkungen auf persönliche Vorsorge und Absicherung, 

Kapitalanlage oder geschäftliche Aktivitäten sollten ausschließlich auf Basis der Beurteilung durch 

eine(n) qualifizierte(n) Aktuar DAV/Aktuarin DAV getroffen werden. 
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1. General Requirements 

IFRS 17.37 requires to build an explicit risk adjustment for non-financial risks. 

These risks comprise all insurance risks and also lapse and expense risk (refer to 

B86). 

Financial risk and also “general OpRisk” (refer to B89) should not be taken into 

account. 

There are no restrictions on the model how to measure risk and how to value a 

risk adjustment (including parametrization). Only in B91 there are some very 

generic and straightforward requirements on the risk adjustment, which are, 

however, usually fulfilled with sensible risk adjustment techniques as e.g. Cost of 

Capital, Confidence Level or Tail Value at Risk.  

Furthermore, there is no direct guidance how diversification has to be taken into 

account (refer to B88 (a), e.g. diversification between non-life and life allowed 

etc). 

B88 (b) requires that ”favourable and unfavourable outcomes” have to be 

“reflected” by the risk adjustment. That statement is somewhat in need of 

interpretation – we take that statement as a hint to always look at a full stochastic 

distribution (with positive and negative figures) and define the risk measure (i.e. 

some VaR or TailVaR) on that full distribution – instead of looking only on the 

negative outcomes (which would be a substantially different distribution).  

In general, the risk adjustment should represent the entity’s view on the amount 

of risk attributed to the insurance contracts. In that context, IFRS 17.37 as well 

as B87 and B88 of IFRS 17 refer to “compensation” and “amount charged”. We do 

not interpret this as a strict requirement to transfer any methodology used within 

the pricing process to IFRS 17. This would go too far, especially since pricing itself 

often does not explicitly touch each relevant risk (like in German life and health 

insurance). However, entities should be able to explain their view on 

“compensation for risk” – and any analogy of methods between pricing and IFRS 

17 risk adjustment would, of course, be a good argument. 

This refers also to the level on which diversification is allowed for: Depending on 

the entity’s view on “compensation” diversification on highest entity level 

(assuming for example diversification between world-wide regions, between P&C 

and Life/Health etc) may be appropriate as well as on a much lower level 

(assuming for example only diversification on a kind of product group level). As a 

result, we note the following: Assume that a subsidiary as well as the parent 

company report according to IFRS. In that case, it would not be compliant in the 

sense of IFRS 17 to apply different diversification levels on the risk adjustment of 

the subsidiary’s business for the use of the subsidiary’s reporting and for the 

reporting of the group, respectively. 

Saying that, we also consider it possible that an entity may apply different 

techniques to different portfolios, if and only if: 
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 The entity is able to explain why different techniques are more appropriate 

to the different portfolios. 

 Different techniques do not contradict the view of the entity how 

diversification should be taken into account (e.g. between portfolios for 

which different risk adjustment techniques apply). 
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2. IFRS 17 vs. Solvency II 

First of all and as already described above, the risk adjustment under IFRS 17 is 

based on the entity’s view, whereas under Solvency II the risk adjustment is de-

fined from the view of some external market participant. However, what is the real 

effect on the calculation process that this “difference in views” implies? 

With respect to the restriction on non-financial risk we refer to B89 which says: 

“Consequently, the risk adjustment for non-financial risk shall reflect 

all non-financial risks associated with the insurance contracts.” 

In consequence, as opposed to Solvency II, we do not see “default risk” which is 

not associated with the insurance contracts itself as part of the risk adjustment of 

IFRS 17. As an example, we mention default risk according to any receivables or 

to reinsurance ceded. However, default risk associated with insurance contracts 

(e.g. counterparty default risk in certain unit-linked funds with guaranteed returns, 

guaranteed by external counterparties) have to be included. 

Furthermore, B89 refers to the exclusion of “general OpRisk”, which is, however, 

part of the risk margin within Solvency II. 

With respect to any “ALM-risk”, we regard that as pure “financial” and therefore 

not included in the risk adjustment (since ALM risk is usually understood as the 

risk that arises from very long-term guarantees which cannot be matched by avail-

able investments). 

As stated in the chapter before, the terms “diversification”, “methodology” as well 

as “parametrization” are not defined explicitly in IFRS 17 – so in those areas there 

may or may not be differences to Solvency II, depending on the user. 

In analogy to Solvency II we consider any risk adjustment under IFRS 17 as a pre-

tax value, i.e. the risk absorbing capacity of taxes is not allowed to be taken into 

account. Of course, as in Solvency II, the risk absorbing capacity of profit partici-

pation should be reflected in the risk adjustment (e.g. if the model for risk adjust-

ments is cashflow based like the SCR measurement according to Solvency II). 

For Solvency II users, we consider it necessary to include the “own risk assess-

ment” (“Gesamtsolvabilitätsbedarf” or “ORSA”), as it is also relevant for IFRS 17 

in the following way: Entities should not take Solvency II figures as a basis for 

IFRS 17 risk adjustment if their own risk assessment already describes divergent 

views on several non-financial risk components. 

An important question is the following: 

“Discounted Cashflows will be quite similar, but not equal between Sol-

vency II and IFRS 17 – e.g. due to different overhead costs or due to 

different approaches within the discounting. If an entity considers the 

Cost-of-Capital approach of Solvency II appropriate also for IFRS 17 

(perhaps with a different CoC rate, e.g. less than 6%): Should the en-

tity calculate the non-financial SCR for IFRS 17 a second time with the 

underlying IFRS 17 discounted cashflows as a basis; or could the entity 
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argue that its own view on risk is defined by Solvency II (according ei-

ther to internal model or to the “Gesamtsolvabilitätsbedarf”) and 

therefore, the Solvency II Solo-SCRs (and perhaps other S II figures 

like drivers to extrapolate Solo-SCRs for t >0) could be used directly 

also for calculating the risk adjustment under IFRS 17.” 

(Please note, that with “Solo-SCR” we always mean single SCR sub-risks like e.g. 

“Property Risk”, “Longevity Risk” etc. for one entity.) 

Our answer to the question above is that both ways may be arguable. However, 

we are more in favor to have only one view on “risk” within one entity – with the 

further advantage of less operative work to do. On the other hand, it has to be 

noted that “one view on risk” is only possible if the underlying portfolios (Solvency 

II vs. IFRS 17) are sufficiently similar. I.e. if “contract boundaries” or separation 

of contract components under IFRS 17 would lead to differences in portfolios, the 

entity has to analyze if “one view on risk” would be still arguable. 

Last but not least, IFRS 17 requires a risk adjustment on a gross basis – see next 

sub-section to cover reinsurance in more detail. 
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3. Risk Adjustment for ceded Reinsurance 

The risk adjustment in IFRS 17 has to be calculated on a gross basis – and then 

explicitly for any reinsurance asset as the amount representing the risk transfer of 

the underlying insurance contracts to the reinsurer (cp. IFRS 17.64). That means, 

the sum of risk adjustments (gross and the risk adjustment of the reinsurance 

asset) represents a “net risk adjustment”. 

We see – in general – two different ways how to get to a gross and a reinsurance 

risk adjustment: 

For non-proportional reinsurance, we see it as usually more appropriate to explic-

itly calculate risk adjustments on a gross level and thereafter on a net level or on 

the ceded part of the business. 

For proportional reinsurance, we consider it possible (in general) to calculate on a 

gross (or net) basis only and use a key consistent with the reinsurance proportion 

to allocate the risk adjustment to gross and reinsurance respectively. 

Of course, these suggestions refer to the relevant Sub-Risk categories, e.g. when 

using a Cost-of-Capital approach and having reinsured the sub-risk “mortality” this 

would refer to “SCR_mortality” only. 
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4. Disclosure of confidence level 

IFRS 17.119 requires entities to disclose the confidence level – even if entities do 

not apply a confidence level technique. Therefore, such entities have to build a 

kind of bridge from their technique (e.g. Cost of Capital as under Solvency II) to 

the confidence level. To this end, we think that entities should explicitly state if 

their “confidence level” calculation has been done for the gross or net risk adjust-

ment. We do not see the necessity to do both, but see the option to choose. How-

ever, especially for the case of non-proportional reinsurance we regard the confi-

dence level on a net basis as more appropriate. 

We consider it appropriate to implement a sensible, but not too expensive bridge 

technique. That may for example imply simplified assumptions of distributions 

(e.g. assume normal distribution without any further proof of applicability) or the 

use of distribution information already available from Solvency II on Solvency II 

liabilities (which may differ in cash flows and in discounting, see also the discussion 

at the end of the second sub-section above). The appropriateness of the bridge 

methodology should be discussed with the auditor in each case separately. 

We distinguish the following cases to implement such a bridge calculation: 

A. Internal model user (in the context of Solvency II) 

Usually, distributions regarding all relevant risk drivers should be available – 

however, based on the discounted cash flows regarding “Solvency II”. Never-

theless, if cash flows and discounting do not differ significantly, for the purpose 

of the bridge calculation of the confidence level we consider it  acceptable to 

rely on the corresponding S II figures (especially if Solo-SCR figures for IFRS 

17 already come from Solvency II as described above). If discounted cash flows 

differ significantly between Solvency II and IFRS 17, a further solution may be 

to use the S II distribution and scale it to the IFRS 17 discounted cash flows. 

B. Standard Solvency II user (“Gesamtsolvabilitätsbedarf” according to ORSA) 

Results of the GSB for those risk types included in the IFRS 17 risk adjustment 

(i.e. without default risk or OpRisk) should be transferred into an assumed nor-

mal distribution (SCR = 99,5%). Having now all parameters available, the risk 

adjustment of IFRS 17 can be read from the normal distribution in a straight-

forward way. Also for this bridge we regard it as appropriate to accept either 

slight differences in the underlying cash flows and in discounting or otherwise 

to apply a simple scaling approach on the normal distribution. 

 

As already mentioned at the end of Chapter 1. we regard it as possible to apply – 

under certain circumstances – different techniques to different portfolios. In such 

a case, a corresponding confidence level should be disclosed separately for all dif-

ferent techniques applied: IFRS 17.119 requires a description of the technique(s) 

as well as “the confidence level corresponding to the results of that technique”, 

i.e. confidence level and technique should come as a package. 
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We see neither the necessity nor the explanatory power to disclose an aggregate 

confidence level. However, if an entity wants to also disclose an aggregate confi-

dence level, in a first step confidence levels per segment should be made available 

(e.g. by applying a bridge calculation as discussed above). In a second step, the 

confidence level of the aggregation is the result of a so-called convolution of dis-

tributions. To this end, the convoluted distribution has to be approximated, includ-

ing assumptions on the correlation between distributions of both segments.  

We do not give any further advice, especially no support on any short-cuts to 

calculate convoluted distributions, since we regard it as more suitable to disclose 

a confidence level separately for each segment for which a different technique for 

the Risk Adjustment has been applied. 
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5. Risk adjustment in the context of “fast close” 

Similar to Solvency II, the calculation of the risk adjustment is a crucial topic in 

the context of “fast close”. 

Obviously, the best solution is and will always be an exact calculation – in the 

following, we discuss this topic based on the example of a Cost-of-Capital approach 

based on the Solo-SCRs of Solvency II. 

The exact calculation as best solution would require to have available: 

 All relevant Solo-SCR for non-financial risk as of the effective date of closing 

 All relevant key drivers to project all of these Solo-SCRs 

 Effective interest rate at closing date for discounting 

The first requirement is typically the most crucial one, since the calculation of Solo-

SCRs needs time (e.g. for life insurance to re-calculate the “discounted cash flows” 

with cash flows based on stresses assumptions). Therefore, the question is if fast 

close procedures are available, and if so, what are criteria for applicability. 

To start with the most simple topic: The interest rate at the effective date of closing 

is of course always available on time. 

Also the key drivers may be simple in most cases: Typically, those are some kind 

of side-product of the “base case” cash flow projection (i.e. the calculation used to 

produce the discounted cash flows for the balance sheet’s fulfilment cash flows). 

An example: For SCR_mortality the key driver may be the present value of future 

“sum-at-risk” of the relevant portfolio. 

Therefore, also the calculation of key drivers should be “exact”. If that’s not pos-

sible in concrete situations, a similar fast close approach may be chosen as for the 

Solo-SCR described now: 

A very simple method to save time during the closing process is to take the official 

Solo-SCR calculation of the previous quarter – i.e. with a time-lag of three months. 

However, experience showed (for internal models as well as for standard model 

users) that during three months also non-financial Solo-SCR may vary “signifi-

cantly”. 

“Significantly” – that refers to the first need in such a fast close approach: The 

user has to define materiality limits which should be always monitored by a 

backtesting mechanism. 

However, what to do when it is obvious that some Solo-SCR is quite “unstable” – 

for example, lapse risk within life insurance is often quite heavily dependent on 

the current interest rate level (due to the value of the guarantee for policyholders). 

But also other Solo-SCR may be influenced, even if the “gross” Solo-SCR (i.e. 

before taking into account the risk absorbing capacity of future profit participation) 

is quite stable: If the risk absorbing capacity changes significantly (which may 

occur e.g. by a significant increase of spreads and the corresponding decrease of 

market values of assets), the “net” Solo-SCR may differ quite substantially from 

the one of the previous quarter. 
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Possible solutions may be the following: 

 As stated above, the “exact” solution is always the best. To achieve that, it 

is usually sensible to have all different cash flow model runs prepared 

properly in advance (i.e. base case as well as those stressed scenarios 

needed for the non-financial Solo-SCR runs). In that case, “only” the con-

crete asset portfolio and the corresponding information from capital markets 

(economic scenarios) have to be included and all different runs can be done 

in parallel. 

 An appropriate fast close solution may also be to do the “base case” run and 

those runs needed to produce the relevant Solo-SCR based on the asset 

portfolio and corresponding capital market environment as at (e.g.) 23rd 

December instead of 31st December. However, this approach has two dis-

advantages: On the one hand it doubles the effort, and on the other hand, 

even if between 23rd December and 31st December capital markets usually 

do not change dramatically – it has to be controlled (which means also ad-

ditional effort). 

 Therefore, several entities argue that it should be feasible to use the Solo-

SCRs of the previous quarter. As stated above, in quite many cases – as 

experience showed – such a solution would be too naïve. Nevertheless, with 

additional effort a modified solution may be shown to be appropriate: the 

modification is based on a simple “curve fitting” approach. That means, that 

relevant sensitivities of the previous quarter’s non-financial Solo-SCR have 

to be calculated. “Relevant sensitivities”, of course, have to be examined 

carefully: 

o What are the key drivers to influence the Solo-SCR? E.g.: 

 New business? 

 Risk free interest rates? (Level and / or shape?) 

 Spread rates or other market value changes on the asset side? 

 Structure of asset portfolio? 

o Which sensitivities would be the most appropriate ones for a curve 

fitting approach? 

o Are there some Solo-SCR which are so small and / or stable that no 

curve fitting at all would be needed? 

Of course, also when using such a kind of curve fitting approach based on 

Solo-SCR (and sensitivities) of the previous quarter, back testing should al-

ways be included as a monitoring process. 

 

Certainly, there may be other methods, which could be appropriate. Application of 

such methods always requires a sound analysis of the error / effect on risk adjust-

ments. From our point of view, it is not possible to argue that an effect on risk 
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adjustment would be absorbed by the Contractual Service Margin (CSM) within the 

IFRS 17 Technical Liability, due to two topics: 

 the profit realization generated by the amortization of the risk adjustment 

on the one hand and of the CSM on the other hand differs significantly, 

 the amount of CSM will be disclosed and is a crucial information for readers 

of the financial statement reports. 


